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Abstract: Cost overrun has long been a significant concern in the construction sector, posing obstacles
to project profitability and financial viability. It occurs when actual costs exceed the initial budget
estimates, leading to financial hardship, delays, and stakeholder disagreements. This paper investi-
gates the impact of project management techniques on construction project cost overruns. The study
aims to identify various techniques used at different stages of construction projects and analyze their
effects on cost performance. Additionally, it explores the reasons behind cost overruns and proposes
solutions to prevent them in the future. This research highlights efficient methods with which to
manage and prevent cost overruns, providing valuable insights for project managers to use when
improving cost performance and enhancing project success. It contributes to the knowledge on project
management in the construction sector and aids stakeholders in navigating cost overrun challenges.
Future research should explore context-sensitive issues related to cost overruns and consider robust,
adaptive, and agile cost management strategies based on project management skillsets.
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1. Introduction

Project management practices are crucial for achieving successful construction projects,
minimizing cost overruns, and ensuring positive outcomes. Key practices like efficient
resource allocation, quality control, change management, and progress monitoring and
control contribute to cost control and mitigate overruns [1]. Effective techniques such
as scheduling, budget control, risk management, communication, collaboration, quality
assurance, stakeholder engagement, and impact analysis enhance project efficiency and
stakeholder satisfaction [2]. These practices are well documented in the literature, high-
lighting their positive impacts on project outcomes.

Cost overruns are a significant concern in the construction sector, hindering project
profitability and financial viability. They happen when actual costs exceed the initial budget
estimate, leading to financial hardship, delays, and stakeholder disagreements [3]. Studies
have explored the relationship between project management practices and cost overruns,
identifying accurate cost estimation, efficient scheduling, and resource allocation as crucial
factors in prevention [4]. Moreover, project monitoring and control systems play vital roles
in real-time tracking, the early identification of cost deviations, and the use of prompt
corrective actions to prevent further escalation.

While existing studies have provided valuable insights, further research is essential to
explore the specific effects of project management techniques on cost overruns in building
projects. The connection between project management techniques and cost overrun in
the construction sector contributes to the existing knowledge [5]. Effective project man-
agement techniques can significantly reduce the risk of cost overruns in building projects.
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Key practices include accurate cost estimation, well-defined budgets, scope management,
thorough project plans, proactive risk identification and mitigation, transparent stake-
holder communication, and ongoing cost monitoring and control [3]. Consistent expense
tracking, variance analyses, budget comparisons, and preventative actions are also crucial
aspects to consider.

Overall, this research aims to provide valuable information to project managers,
construction professionals, and other stakeholders. This was achieved through a thorough
review of articles from reputable journals published in the last decade.

2. Project Management Practices in Different Stages of Construction Projects

Key project management practices are crucial for successful construction projects, min-
imizing cost overruns and ensuring positive outcomes. Comprehensive project planning
involves detailed planning of scope, resources, timelines, and risks [1]. The use of project
management practices at different project stages significantly impacts the achievement of a
project’s overall objectives by minimizing delays and improving efficiency, as shown in
Figure 1. Adequate project management enables better budget control through accurate
cost estimation, expense tracking, and cost management strategies [6]. Implementing
quality control techniques like inspections, audits, and industry best practices leads to
enhanced project deliverables and customer satisfaction [7]. The literature extensively
documents the positive effects of these project management practices on construction
projects, with benefits to outcomes, cost control, risk management, quality assurance, and
stakeholder satisfaction.
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Figure 1. Project management practices.

3. Cost Overrun in Construction Projects

Cost overrun in construction projects arises from factors beyond the budget, necessitat-
ing effective project management and cost control to identify common causes [1]. Effective
project management involves addressing these causes through proper estimation, scope
management, and robust contract management to enhance performance. Table 1 presents
studies related to remedial measures for cost overrun, emphasizing the significance of
accurate cost estimation and budgeting as the foundations of effective project cost manage-
ment [8]. Timely corrective actions are facilitated by effective cost control and monitoring,
practices that identify cost deviations early [9]. Collaboration and communication promote
cost-conscious decision making and shared understanding during construction projects [6].
Proactive risk management via risk assessments, response plans, and regular monitoring
reduces cost overruns [8]. Tracking expenses, conducting variance analysis, and performing
periodic audits are vital methods of effectively controlling and monitoring cost. Implement-
ing remedial measures in construction projects, minimizing cost overruns, and improving
performance necessitate a proactive approach, stakeholder commitment, and effective
management practices.
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Table 1. Remedial measures of cost overrun in construction projects.

Sr. no. Remedial Measures of Cost Overrun Impact Ref.

1 Accurate Cost Estimation and Budgeting Provides a solid foundation for managing project costs. [1]
2 Effective Cost Control and Monitoring Identify cost deviations and timely corrective actions. [10]
3 Collaboration and Communication Promotes cost-conscious decision making [3]
4 Robust Project Planning and Scheduling Enables cost forecasting for timely decision making. [4]
5 Comprehensive Change Management Change management reduces abrupt cost increases [5]

4. Relationship between Project Management Practices and Cost Overrun

Effective project management practices significantly impact construction project cost
overruns, minimizing risk and improving performance. A well-developed project plan
with accurate cost estimation, realistic scheduling and sensible resource allocation helps
prevent overruns. Table 2 shows the effects of project management practices on cost over-
run in construction projects. Robust project planning and control enable timely corrective
actions to avoid cost overruns [4]. Risk management minimizes the impact of risks on
project costs and reduces the likelihood of overruns [11]. Stakeholder collaboration fosters
cost-conscious decision making and reduces conflicts throughout the project lifecycle [7].
Procurement and contract management prevent cost overruns resulting from inflated prices,
contractual disputes, or inadequate cost control by contractors [12]. Quality management
minimizes cost-related issues arising from poor quality, leading to improved cost perfor-
mance [6]. Implementing effective project management practices significantly re-duces the
likelihood of cost overrun in construction projects [4]. The following section highlights
key practices that can help prevent cost overruns. According to Figure 2, effective project
management should inculcate integrated planning and scheduling with comprehensive
scope management, effective cost estimation with monitoring and control, and effective
communication with timely risk identification and mitigation.

Table 2. Effects of project management practices on cost overrun in construction projects.

Sr. no. Project Management Practices Effects/Results Ref.

1 Project Planning and Control Enable timely corrective actions to avoid cost overruns [4]
2 Risk Management Minimize impact of risks on project costs avoiding cost overruns [11]
3 Stakeholder Collaboration Reduce conflicts, and foster cost-conscious decision making [7]
4 Contract Management Prevent cost overruns from inflation and contractual disputes [12]
5 Quality Management Improving cost performance by avoiding poor quality work [6]
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5. Conclusions

Cost overrun is a significant challenge in the construction industry, impacting project
success and financial viability. Based on this review, it was evident that project manage-
ment deployment and optimization acts as key factors in enabling cost management and
the delivery of positive outcomes. The following conclusions can be drawn from the
conducted study:

1. Effective cost control in construction requires crucial project management practices
like accurate cost estimation, risk management, and resource allocation.

2. Real-time project monitoring and control systems play vital roles in enhancing cost
control mechanisms, ensuring timely identification, and resolving cost overruns.

3. Integrating cost control mechanisms throughout the project lifecycle is essential for
project success and financial viability in the face of cost overrun challenges.

Overall, this research provides valuable insights for project managers and stake-
holders into the challenges of cost overrun and can be used to promote efficient project
management practices.

6. Novelty and Future Research Direction

The research identified critical factors contributing to cost overrun in construction
projects, with an influence of project management practices in managing costing issues.
Further research is needed to collect context-sensitive data from construction sites in order
to explore these variables in the local context and correlate them with their respective
implications. The research added new dimensions to applicable project management
aspects, although these may vary based on the site, nature, typology, scale, and size of
construction projects.
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